Local Agencies

The Governing Board shall maintain effective working relationships with local governmental agencies which affect the operations of the schools.

The Superintendent or designee shall be encouraged to work closely and cooperatively with such agencies and bring all areas of conflict to the Board whenever it appears that they cannot be promptly and appropriately resolved.

The Superintendent or designee shall advise local agencies of existing or proposed policies or regulations which affect them.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE

10900 et seq. Cooperative community recreation programs

32000-32004 Uniform fire signals

48902 Contract with law enforcement agencies re student violations

48909 District attorney may provide notice re student use, selling, possessing drugs

49305 Cooperation of policy and California Highway Patrol (re Safety Patrols)

49403 Cooperation in control of communicable disease and immunization of students

51202 Instruction in personal and public health and safety (re: fire prevention)

PENAL CODE

245 Assault with deadly weapon or force likely to produce great bodily injury; punishment
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